We warmly invite you to the Land of 44 Islands located in the north-west part of Poland, in the Zachodniopomorskie Region.

ŚWINOUJŚCIE is situated in the Land of 44 Islands - it is the only place in Poland of such exceptional insular character. The Land consists of several dozens of islands and islets of which three are inhabited. Those are - Uznam, Wolin, Karsibór.

Only small part of UZNAM island ('Usedom’ in German) is Polish (41km²) whereas the remaining part belongs to Germany (383km²).

WOLIN island is the biggest sea island in Poland (surface of 265km²) and apart from Świnoujście also Międzyzdroje, Wolin, Kamień Pomorski, and Dziwnów are located.

The third inhabited island is KARSIBÓR (14km²). It was formed as a result of digging 7,5 long Piastowski Channel and cutting off the south-east part of the Uznam island which improved and shortened navigation to Szczecin. Insular character of Świnoujście, variety of landscapes and surrounding nature makes the stay here unique and unforgettable, no matter whether you opt for active rest or you prefer to focus on your health and beauty.

Świnoujście offers you so much that you simply cannot be bored here. One visit could be enough to know the town, however, it is also enough to fall in love with it and wish to come back again.